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ABSTRACT

The Nevada Test Site (NTS) covers approximately 3300 km2 of high desert and is located approxi-
mately 100 km northwest of Las Vegas, Nevada. Soil contaminated by piutonium exists on the NTS
and surrounding areas from safety tests conducted in the 1950s and 1960s. About 150 curies of
contamination have been measured over 1200 hectares of land surface. Most contamination is
found in the top 5 cm of soil but may be found as deep as 25 cm.. The cost of conventional removal
and disposal of the ful! soil volume has been estimated at over $500,000,000.

This study is directed toward minimizing the volume of waste which must be further processed and
disposed of by precisely controlling soil removal depth. The following soil removal machines were
demonstrated at the HTS: (1) a CM! Corporation Mode! PR-500FL pavement profiler, (2) a CMI
Corporation Model TR-225B trimmer reclaimer, (3) a Caterpillar Model 623 elevating scrape*
equipped with laser depth control, (4) a Caterpillar Model 14G motor grader equipped with laser
depth control, (5) a Caterpillar Model 637 auger scraper, and (6) a XCR Series Guzzler vacuum

The most effective removal technique tested was the pavement profiler, which provided for dust
central and precisely removed thin layers of soil. Soil removal with the motor grader and paddle
scraper generated unacceptable dust levels, even after the soil was extensively watered. The
vacuum truck was ineffective because of its limited intake volume which is a function of its small
intake size, its weak intake force, and the tendency of its filters to dog.

DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agencv of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, ur
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe pir'ateiy owned ngnts. Refer-
ence herein to anv specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark.
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom- J! $ ?, ^^<*mym
mendation. or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof The views ,Jc,j'.' .^j,. X ;- jt=, j
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily statt or reflect those of the >* - - - a %.»' 3 ^ tj (J
United States Government or any agenc thereof
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INTRODUCTION

The Nevada Test Site (NTS) is located in Southern Nevada approximately 100 km northwest of Las
Vegas and encompasses an area of over 3300 km2. It is surrounded on all but the southern side
by the much larger Nellis Air Force Range (NAFR) as shown in Rg. 1. Sci! conlarninatscr! exists en
the NT5-NAFR complex from nuclear testing as wei! as other more common industrial practices.
The most extensive surface soil contamination, however, is with piutoniurn released during the
detonation of explosives associated with safety tests conducted in the 1950s and 1960s. These
explosions, together with the wind, dispersed plutoniurn-239 and -240, primarily as piutonium dioxide
(PuO2). About 150 curies of contamination have been measured over 1200 hectares of land surface
(1}. Most contamination is found in the top 5 cm of soil, but can be found as deep as 25 cm (2,3).

In contaminated areas, the surface is typically flat to gently sloping (less tfian 5 percent grade)
desert pavement The land is barren with sparse yucca plants and desert scrub brush. The
vegetation in some areas is oniy a few percent of the mass associated with the contaminated soil.
Soils are alluvial and cotluviai derived from the adjacent mountain ridges with high sand contents
(greater than 50 percent) and tow moisture contents (less than 10 percent). Most of the piutonium
is associated with soil particles ranging in size from 5-125 jim (3).

Remediation practices that have been tried for the safety test areas include both isolation and soii
removal (4). The piutonium has been isolated by either spraying the soii surface with road oil or
paving over it with asphalt. Plutonium has also been forced below the surface by leaching it with
water or turning it over with a piow. Some trial areas have been decontaminated by scraping the
top 15 cm of soii into windrows and hauling it elsewhere for buria!. Removing the top 15 cm of soi!
over the entire contaminated area woufd result in over 1.600,0X30 m3 of waste that would require
further processing or burial at an estimated cost of SSCO/m3, for a total cost exceeding $500,000,000
(4).

Some of the removal techniques investigated prior to this study included vegetation removal with
timber chippers, soil removal 'with vacuum trucks, and both soil and vegetation rerncva! with graders
and scrapers (4). Preliminary tests using two different vacuum trucks were conducted, but effective
scii removal was hindered by dust control practices such as wetting the soi! surface before
vacuuming (making it difficult to pick up), and passing the vacuum discharge through filters that
clogged (4,5).

The objectives of this study were to evaluate conventional and specialized earth-moving equipment
and techniques which may provide for the effective removal of thin layers of surface soil while
minimizing re-suspension of piutonium dust. Specifically, six types of soil removal machinery were
compared: (1) a CM! Corporation Mor-' PR-500FL pavement proffer, (2) a CMi Corporation Model
TR-225B trimmer reclaimer, (3) a Ca „ pillar Model 623 paddle scraper, equipped with laser depth
control, (4) s Caterpillar Model 14G motor grader, equipped with laser depth control, (5) a Caterpillar
Model 637 auger scraper, and (6) a XCR Series Guzzler vacuum truck. The investigation was
conducted by Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Co., Inc. (REECo).

The demonstration area was located in Area 6 of the NTS, approximately 1.6 km east of Mercury
Highway, and' 120 m south of Tweezer Road (Fig. 1). The standing vegetation on the test plot
consisted of primarily iead or dormant shadscale (Atripiex confertifolia) less than 60 cm tali, with
stem diameters of l--ss than 2.5 cm. The shadscaie canopy was visually estimated to extend over
approximately 30 percent of the surface. Particle size distributions of soii samples from the
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Fig. 1. Map of the Nevada Test Site.



demonstration area are shown in Fig. 2. The sail contains 15 to 30 percent day and 10 to 30
percent silt The oryinic fraction comprises less than 2 percent of the soil. The soil in this area is
the most comparable to contaminated soils located in Area 13 of the NAFR. Soil particle size airsd
PuO2 distribution in Area 13 soil are shown in Fig 2.

A 15-metsr grid was estabiished in the demonstration area. Rows were designated 0 through 9 from
south to north and columns as A through K (excluding I to prevent possible confusion with the
numeral 1) from east to west (Fig. 3.). Machine passes were numbered from an adjacent grid row,
assigning north as the positive direction. For instance, pass 0+1 designates the first pass to the
north of the southern boundary and pass 1 -1 refers to a pass made immediately south of grid row
1. The maximum length of a machine pass was 140 m.

Dust produced during the demonstrations was quantified and charactarized by drawing air samples
through an assortment of filters and cydones attached to standard air samplers. Total suspended
partte'es, respirabfe particles (iess than 10 pm) and the suspended parfk:te size distribution were
determined. Air samplers were placed on the primary machines, on the operators, on other
supporting personnel, and in both the upwind and downwind directions at the beginning of each
operation.

THE CM CORPORATION MODEL PR-500FL PAVEMEINT PROFILER

A pavement profiler (Model PR-500FL) made by CM! Corporation of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, was
demonstrated on March 4-5, 1991, to determine its effectiveness in precisely removing thin layers
of soil. The profiier, a common machine used for resurfacing concrete and asphalt roadways, is
a'most 15 m long, weighs approximately 35,400 kg, and is mounted on three 2 m by 25 cm crawfer
tracks. The proffer has a 220 cm cutting width, and a maximum cutting depth of 25 cm. its cutting
mandrel consists of auger flights (approximately 1 nn in diameter) with 150 conical tungsten carbide
teeth along their edges. The mandrel rotates at 90 rprm. The unit has an integral water spray
system for dust centra? including a 4,900-liter tank, 10 water spray nozzles located on the cutter
shroud, and additional sprays located above t ie conveyors. This machine is equipped with a
hydraulic grade and cross-slope control system that can maintain a tolerance of ± 0.3 cm. The
profiler is equipped with a gage wheei for depth reference. The prafiter can pick up as much as 13
nrVmin of soil and discharge it into an accompanying truck through a front-mounted belt conveyor.

Weather conditions during the profiier demonstration were cloudy with temperatures of approximately
280 K and predominately southwesterly winds of 40-55 km/h with gusts to 70 krn/h. Operations were
ceased on March 4 1991, in the mid-afternoon when high winds threatened to tip the truck during
dumping. Approximately 2.5 cm of rainfall occurred in the four days prior to the profiler demonstra-
tion which moistened the soii 5-7 cm deep.

Seven passes (0+1, 0+2, 0+3, 0+4, 1+1, 1-2, and 1-1) were made along the south end of the
demonstration area with the pavement profiler (Fig. 2.) The depth of cut was adjusted during each
pass. Depth measurements along each side of some representative passes are shown in Fig. 4.
With the exception of the singie scraper point at A, pairs of depth measurements taken from the
north and south sides of the cut at each point are shown. Soil samples were taken after each pass
to ensure that all particle size classes were picked up by the profiler.
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Fig. 2. Plot layout and treatments.
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The profjJer produced a clean, flat cut: virtual-/ ali loosened material was collected. However, when
tine gaga wheels passed over mounds associated with shadscaie, the cut depth varied.
Modifications were made to link the depth control system to t ie cufier shroud end plates. These
plates are sufficiently heavy to feve! the mounds as they slide along the ground surface, improving
the precision of cut depth.

On unmodified natural terrain, the profiler was capable of removing layers (ess than 5 cm thick at
a rate exceeding 110 m/hr. The maximum rate of removal could not be determined in t i e test since
the two 18 nrr (24 yd3) dump trucks supporting the demonstration were not able to carry away
removed soil at the maximum rate of production. The profiler held a fixed cut depth with a tolerance
of ± 1.3 cm during the demonstration. Improved depth sensing and control techniques may be
capable of narrowing this tolerance to its limit of ± 0.3 cm.

Standing vegetation had no effect on the machine or the smoothness of the cut. Vegetation was
removeo together with the soii and broken into smaii pieces 2.5-7.5 cm long, in cuts less than 3 cm
deep, some loosened sot! was lost as plant roots that were not undercut passed under the
moWboard following the cutters, in addition, there remained some concern about t ie ability of the
profiler to handle soils containing small boulders with diameters of 25-30 cm. To test this concern,
pieces of waste concrete {up to 60 cm in diameter) were piaced in the path of the proffer. These
pieces tumbled in front of the proffer cutters until reduced to a size that couid be easily picked up
by the machine.

Dust levels produced during the operation were undetectabie by the air samplers. No differences
were measured between upwind and downwind filter loadings. The profiler produced much less
visible' dust than did the supporting trucks. However, some mud droplets were btown from the soil
stream at the end of the discharge conveyor and damp soil accumuiated on the machine at the
transfer point between the pickup and loading conveyors. The rainfall prior to this demonstration
resuStad in a soil moisture content of 13 percent. This is similar to that obtained by the addition of
5 cm water to plots used for the grader and scraper demonstrations (Fig. 5.}.

THE CM9 CORPORATION MODEL TR-225B TRIMMER RECLAIMER

The TR-225B trimmer reclaimer demonstration was conducted on May 22, 1991, at the CM! plant
located west of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma The trimmer is similar in design to the PR-5QGFI profiter.
Differences found in she trimmer include a rear discharge system, lack of an internal dust control
system, and a design specific to work with soils. Consequently, this machine is lighter (Eess than
22,000 kg) and less powerful (190 KW) than the profiler. In addition, the chisei-shaped cutting teeth
are made of carbon steel. The trimmer exhibited depth control precision similar to that of the profiler,
but soii citnging to the belt of the discharge conveyor was dropped behind the machine. This could
potentially result in contaminated soil being left behind. This fact together with the tower durability
of the trimmer in soils with rocky outcrops and bouiders, led to file elimination of this and similar
models from consideration.
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THE CATERPILLAR MODEL 623 ELEVATING SCRAPER AND MODEL 14G MOTOR GRADES
WITH JOHN DEERE MODEL 844 LOADER

The Caterpillar Model 623 elevating scraper weighs 29,900 kg, is 13 m Song, and has a capacity of
16.S m3. The scraper generates a 3.5 m wide cut with a maximum depth of 33 cm. Tfre scraper
has a large chain-and-fiight elevator, located in the front of the bowi, which distributes the loaded
material. The Model 14G motor grader weights 18,370 kg, has an overall length of over 9 m, and
has a 5-m blade. Laser depth control receivers (Laser Alignment, inc.) were installed on staffs at
each end of the grader Wade, and on the right side of the scraper bowl. The laser control on the
grader was completeV integrated into the hydraulic system for automatic depth control. Scraper
depth was manually controlled in response to a panel indicator. Laser receivers were used in
conjunction m& a LB-4 dual grade laser beacon that achieves a rotation speed of 40 rps and has
a grade accuracy of 2.2 mm per 30 m. A John Deere Model 844 wheel loader and 18 rn3 dump
truck supported the grader operation. The loader has an articulating 4 m3 bucket that is 32. rn wide.

Demonstrations with the scraper and grader were conducted on strips 2 through 9, as shown in Fig.
2, from May 1-6, 1991. Wind during the demonstration was predominately from the south, gusting
to about 40 krn/h, but during May 1 the wind gusts were as high as 100 km/h. Cuts of 6,12, and
18 cm depth were made with each machine on plots subjected to throe dust control treatments (the
addition of 0, 3, and 5 cm of water). The strips between rows 6 and 9 were left dry, where the strip
between 6 and 7 served as a buffer for water runoff. Water was applied by a 38,000-liter capacity
Klein KT-100 water hauler. Three cm of water were applied to t ie strips between rows 4 and 6 and
five cm of water were applied to t ie strips between rows 2 and 4. Water was applied lightly in
numerous passes over a two-day period to reduce runoff. Considerable pooling occurred on the
5-cm treatment strips, and some runoff occurred beyond row 2. The 3-cm water treatment strip were
left one day following the final water application, and the 5-cm treatment strips were left for three
days. This allowed the water to percolate into the soil. Resulting soil moisture contents in samples
taken immediately before and after each demonstration are shown in Fig. 5. The water hauJer
trampled most of the vegetation onthe 3-cm treatment. Essentially a!9 of the vegetation on 5-cm
treatment was flattened.

The grader was demonstrated on a dry strip (8-9) on May 1, a 3-cm water treatment strip (5-6) en
May 3, and a 5-cm water treatment strip (4-3) on May 6. The grader cuts were made with
consecutive passes of about 6 cm deptn each. All cuts were approximately 3 m wide. The laser
beacon was set (using readings taken by the receivers at each end of the strips) to rotate in a plane
parafiel to the soil surface. Since the soil surface was almost perfectly flat, this process resulted in
excellent depth control. Deviations in all cut depth dimensions were virtually indistinguishable.
Depth control is expected to be less precise on undulating terrain.

Dust generated by grader and loader operations or; the dry treatment, in addition to high wind gusts,
limited visibility to near zero downwind of the demonstration area. Dumping soil into the truck from
the loader bucket created a piston effect that blasted huge volumes of dust into the air. Besides the
large quantities of dust produced, the grader filed aJ3 voids intersected by the blade's edge with the
surface soil being moved. This would result in leaving contaminated soil behind. Thus the use of
graders is not recommended.

The scraper was demonstrated on a dry strip (7-8) on May 3, a 3-cm water-treated strip (4-5) on May
2, and a 5-cm water-treated strip (2-3) on May 6. The laser beacon was set up as with the grader,
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but the scraper was unable to exhibit similar precision in depth control. Hie cutting edge on the side
with the laser receiver eoute! be dossfy controlled by the operator. However, the scraper is not
designed to afiow changes in the relative position of each end of the cutting edge. Furthermore, the
teft end of this particular scrapsr biade tended to cut deeper than the right, and as tf?e left tire
Mowed the deeper cut the ieft out depth increased as the cut progressed. This resulted in
differences in cut dspth greater than 12 cm at the end of a 140 m pass. Unsuccessful to attempts
minimize this difference ware mads by starting each pass with the rear wheels on level ground,
alternating the direction of passes, and off-setting each subsequent pass to the left.

So«3 disturbance by ths aJevating scraper generated large quantities of dust evsn during shallow
passes on the water treatsd test strips. Calculated 8-hour time weighted average (TWA) results for
the total dust ranged from O.02-7.G6 mg/m3; respirabie dust ranged from 0-9.17 mg/m3. One
respirable dust sample was in excess of the associated permissibte exposure limits (PEL)
established by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (5 mg/m3}. This was an area
sampfe coiectsd on May 1 during very high wind conditions; ft© sampling pump was located
downwind (Row 9, Stake E) of the motor grader demonstration on dry soil A!3 other total respirable
dust sample results were below the associated PEL The sample fflters tocsted on ths right and teft
of the motor grader cab were aJso haavi'y loaded with dust The acceptable limits when working in
contaminated soii would be considerably lower than the PEL

THE CATERPILLAR MODEL 637 AUGER SCRAPER

The operation of a CaferpiJar McdeS 637 auger scraper at the NTS was video recorded for
comparison with the other machines. This auger scraper has a capacity of 24 m3 and weighs 55,000
kg. This scraper has a large auger in the bowS that distributes ifte load. This system seemed to
generate (ess dust than the loading flights of ihe eJevating scraper, but air sampling data were not
taken. The solid apron located in ths front of the bowl reduced soil spilags relative to that of the
chain-and-flight eievator of the elevating scraper.

The principal conclusions from this demonstration were: (1) scrapers can remove soil quickiy and
efficiently; (2) the unmodified scrapers raise more dust than can be tolerated in plutonium removal
even when the soil to be removed is previously heavily watered (ths auger scraper raises somewhat
less dust than the elevating scraper); 3) the only means of unloading soil from the scrapers is by
dumping through the front of their bowis, which leads to the suspension of more dust a id means
that specia' unloading ramps would have to be constructed to permit the use of the scrapers in
plutonium removal; and (4) the scrapers have a tendency to level the scraped area by filling in
hollows which lie beiow the eievation of the scraper bfade. In general, the scrapers appear to offer
little advantage over conventional NTS practice, i.e., the creation of windrows with graders, and
removing the windrows with front-end loaders.

THE XCR SERIES GUZZLER VACUUM LOADER

The XCR Guzzier is a large truck mounted machine with tandem rear axles. It consists of a hoMing
tank, a cydone separator, a filter bag house and a positive displacement air pump. The intake
nozzle is located at the end of a flexible hose, it is an aluminum tube, approximately 20-cm
diameter, cut at an ang!e, and manipulated by hand. Maximum guzzler uptake rates for granular
material are 10 m3/!iour.
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A Guzzler was demonstrated on June 26,1990, in an area adjacent to the grid used for the profiler,
grader, and scraper demonstrations. The area had been disk ptowed and bsveied, _For this
demonstration, the intake hose was connected directly to t ie cyclone, by-passing the 12 rrf holding
tank and its primary separation process.

In order to peck dry soil, the intake nozzle had to be piaeed in direct contact with *s© surface. The
depth of soiS removal was inconsistent averaging approximately 2.5 cm. The resulting deptn was
more a function of machine performance rather than a change in soil texture. Undisturbed soil had
to bs manually broken loose and agitated before it was pulled in. Less than 0.5 m3 of soii was
picked up during an hour of actual vacuuming. Pressure drops greater than 250 mm Kg across the
bag house indicated that neither the cyclone nor the reverse air jet system were effective keeping
trie filters dean.

Similar vacuum demonstrations utilising a Centra! Engineering Model E5-16 Vae-Ai (2,5) and a
General Resource Corporation Model 816L Haz Vac (J.R. Roberts, personal communication}
encountered similar probte-rns of inadequate intake force and soils dogging or passing through the
separation processes. However, the possibility of incorporating an air vacuum as part of a soil
removal and separation system has not been thoroughly evaluated.

CONCLUSIONS

Six soil removal machines were demonstiatad: (1) a CM! Corporation Model PR-5GQFI pavement
profiler, {2} a CM! Corporation Mode! 225B trimmer reclaimer, (3) a Caterpffiar fc^jdeJ 623 elevating
scraper, equipped with laser depth control, (4) a Caterpillar Model 14G motor grader, also equipped
with laser depth control (5) a Caterpillar Model 637 auger scraper, and (6) a Guzzler Series XCR
vacuum truck. The primary conclusion of the soil removal demonstrations is that the CM I Mode! PR-
500FL profiler is superior to the afl other equipment tested. It achieves the most accurate depth
control (within 1.3 cm of programmed cut depth). The profiler removes soil cteaniy, with virtually no
residue or downward mixing of the contaminated surface layer into uncontaminated lower layers.
Its removal rate in the test area exceeded 90 m3/hr. Under optimum conditions, it may produce more
than twice that volume. ImportanSy, this machine also raised virtually no dust. The profiler was
ccmp5ete!y unaffected by the standing vegetation on the test plot. For minor work, such as removing
spillage and cleaning small areas missed by the profiler, an industrial vacuum truck would be useful.
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